APPENDIX 1: AQUATIC ECOLOGICAL MONITORING AND RESPONSES

MONITORING PHASES

RESPONSE

TRIGGERS

Pre-construction monitoring
-

-

Water quality during rainfall events (TSS,
turbidity); continuous turbidity logger
(impact sites only)1
Fish, macroinvertebrates, macrophytes,
substrate and fine sediment deposition
(Mimi Swamp Forest only)

Construction monitoring

Continuous monitoring1: Continuous
turbidity logger (impact sites only)

>20% preconstruction values1

Site audit inspection and further
monitoring as directed by the
E&SC supervisor / Environmental
Manager. If required, this would
include ecological monitoring for
assessing effects in the Mimi
swamp forest.

Assessed effects are
less than “moderate”3

Only site management response
required (e.g. prompt clearing of
small slips, adjust flocculation
dosage rates). Reporting to
Taranaki Regional Council (TRC) as
per the CWDMP.

OR
Event based monitoring
-

-

:

Substrate and fine sediment
deposition (Mimi Swamp Forest
only)
Water quality during rain events
at impact sites and pond
discharges (TSS, pH, turbidity)1

Annual /biannual monitoring 2: Fish,
macroinvertebrates, macrophytes at
impact and control sites

>6 mm measured deposition
(Mimi swamp forest only)

Site audit inspection and further
monitoring reviewed by Project
Ecologist to assess event based
ecological effects3,4

Exceedance of other
construction water
management thresholds1

Assessed effects are
“moderate or greater” 3,4

Reporting: Annual freshwater
ecology reporting including
assessment of effect.

Assessed effects are
“moderate or
greater” 3

Site management responses and
ecological mitigation actions
required.
Report prepared by Project
Ecologist describing
recommendations5 for any
additional monitoring or
mitigation.

Recommendations from
Independent Reviewer presented
to the Project team/Requiring
Authority and TRC to agree an
appropriate course of action.

Annual report reviewed by
Independent Reviewer.

5

Recommendations for any
additional monitoring or
mitigation if the overall
ecological effects from
construction are ‘moderate’ or
greater.

Event report reviewed by
Independent Reviewer.

remedial and mitigation measures
or monitoring

Recommendations from
Independent Reviewer presented
to the Project team/Requiring
Authority and TRC to agree an
appropriate course of action.
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Explanatory Notes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Refer Construction Water Discharge Monitoring Programme (CWDMP)
Frequency of ecological monitoring is initially twice a year, reducing to annual when high risk sections are completed or if monitoring shows effects to be low.
The overall ecological effects of the Project shall be assessed by the Project Ecologist as being ‘negligible’, ‘very low’, ‘low’, ‘moderate’, ‘high’, or ‘very high’. The assessment shall consider the effects on the stream as a whole, including spatial extent, persistence, frequency
and the extent to which effects cascade through the ecosystem (e.g. effects on substrate, macrophytes, invertebrates and fish).
Effects shall be interpreted in the context of results from baseline monitoring, control sites and relevant water quality monitoring. Effects rated ‘moderate’ or greater will need to be persistent for a year or more.
Further monitoring, mitigation or offset may be recommended if the overall ecological effects are determined to be ‘moderate’ or greater. Additional mitigation or offset shall only be recommended for effects that are additional to those already anticipated by the AEE, or
offset or compensated by the Restoration Package.

